
 SFFC Board Meeting Dec. 10, 2018  
          

Meeting commenced at 7:10 pm 

Attending: Barrie Keefe, Kerry Delaney, Ian Bush, Tine Lathouwers, Miko Ross, Keith 
Bandy, Jag Phagura, Chad Hoskins, Matt Carr 
 
Regrets: Jedi Gordon, Kai Dowling, Carmen Firmni, Omar Ahmed 
 
1. MOTION: to approve agenda: Approved with changes.  Passed 
2. MOTION to approve minutes of Nov. 12, 2018 meeting: Approved Passed 
3. President’s Report 
 Update on the changes to the constitution.  A committee comprised of some of the club 
presidents is engaged in developing revisions to the existing LISA constitution and the lower 
island soccer development plan.   
 Presidents also discussing with Pacific Soccer to see how HPL players can be better 
integrated into Lower Island Soccer teams. 
 U13: as of January we will have 4 or 5 games for U13 at full field with size 4 balls.  
 Tim Satterford is on a BC soccer committee reviewing the issue of club boundaries.   
 New member to LISA board, Josh Simpson of Pacific Soccer was brought onto the 
LISA board.   
Committee Reports: 
4. Operations and Equipment 
 Joan Czotter: outstanding registrations.  Men: 2,890 outstanding, Women: 3,150, 
Youth 12,758 outstanding.  Joan will follow up with coaches asking them to check the 
registration status of their players.  
5. Technical Committee (Miko Ross) 
 Ian Bush — Referee scheduling: Ian and Joan will work with Judy to find a 
replacement for Ian. 

VIPL – we deferred our club’s position on participation with VIPL until this meeting but 
the Presidents have not yet met to decide who will support next year.  There are so few teams 
that there isn’t a high level of play in the league.  In the absence of a VIP league we can still 
allow teams (e.g. Gold) that wish to play upper island teams to do so without being mandated 
to play up island by LISA-VIPL   

 
MOTION: It is the board’s position that we support complete dissolution of the VIPL at the end 
of the 2018-2019 season without carry forward of the existing teams.    

Moved by: Jag Phagura, Seconded Keith Bandy Result: 9 in Favour, 1 Abstension: 
Passed 

U13 full field:  LISA gave away the U13 berth in the provincial finals.  We will be in a 
better position next year to participate in a “half-field” league next year.  It was pointed out 
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that if VIPL dissolves then it would be more difficult for us to have a team of U13 players play 
up at U14. 

Nicole Blanchard has resigned from the Technical Committee.  The board thanks her 
for her exemplary contributions to the committee. 
6. Other Business/Business arising  
 A proposal for an advertising board from Tony Melendez-Duke and John Melvin was 
presented.  The design was approved. 
 
7.  MOTION to adjourn: 9 pm Approved. 


